
ST PATRICK’S AND ST BRIGID’S GLENARIFFE

Thirty first Sunday of the year      30th October 2022

“I will bless your name forever, O God my King”

Although the civil regulations may have relaxed, the church regulations remain unchanged. Face masts must
be worn during mass  Hands should be sanitised on entry to the church. Please follow the one-way system.

WEEKDAY MASSES:  Monday Feast of All Saints Mass at 10am Tuesday Feast of All Souls Mass at 10am

MASS FOR HOLY SOULS  offered every day in November at 10am

Wednesday Mass with SACRAMENT OF SICK at 10am.

Thursday 10am & Friday 7.30pm

FINANCE: Sincere thanks for last Sunday’s Collections

DECEASED: Mick O’Boyle, Parkmore, Fr Joseph Glover, Glengormley
ANNIVERSARIES: Alastair McManus, Claire Murray, Annie Harvey, Lily Black
Eamon McGarrigle, Elizabeth & Bobby Sharpe
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Donal Neary SJ
Church Reflections, Year C
www.messenger.ie/bookshop/

Made to belong and to share

In the presence of Jesus, Zacchaeus, the little man with a big story, found out who he, really was and, what
he was made for. That's the way it is with Jesus.
His big story wasn't impressive. The whole town knew of his corruption, and his exploitation, Many could
tell a story of being diddled by him into paying more tax than was just. He carried this burden all the time
and somehow the arrival of Jesus impelled him to climb a tree so that his life would be changed. Our stories
are all a mixture of good and evil. We carry burdens of guilt and sin and hurt and anger. We need to get free
and be the self we can be.

Zaccheus  found he wasn't the mean person he had been showing all his life. He found that restoration of
ill-gotten gains, and a promise to help his neighbour, would bring more happiness than his past. He found in
meeting Jesus the acceptance that allowed him to change, to go public on his change, and to continue a
changed life no matter what others thought.

He was made for community, belonging and sharing; not for isolation, loneliness and greed. He knew now he
was made for love for he found himself loved by God in Jesus, so that the one everyone was talking about
visited his house now.

It didn't make Jesus popular. They blamed him for going to the house of someone like that. It's often like
that; we would like Jesus to look down on the ones we look down on. The only time Jesus looks down on us
is from his cross - to raise us up to the heights of love and humanity we are made for.
Lord Jesus we are made in your image;
help us to live in your likeness.
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